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Abstract—When utilizing spectrum sharing in wireless channels, a secondary service may access the spectrum allocated to
the primary service while this frequency band is under-utilized.
The availability of the frequency band to the secondary user is a
function of the activity of the users in the primary network. In
this paper, we analyze the achievable capacity of the secondary
service which employs opportunistic spectrum Access (OSA) over
a fading environment based on the primary network activity.
We categorized OSA methods into Access Limited OSA (ALOSA), and Interference Limited OSA (IL-OSA) schemes. In
AL-OSA the spectrum is shared with the secondary service in
circumstances in which the primary service is totally inactive
however, in IL-OSA access to the spectrum is allowed subject to
an interference threshold. For both cases we develop analytical
frameworks to analyze the impact of the primary network
activity on the achievable capacity of the secondary service.
Simulation results confirm our analysis and also show that in
cases where higher activity is in the primary network, IL-OSA
is the more appropriate OSA method. For a less active primary
network, AL-OSA is shown to performs better with respect to
the achievable capacity.
Index Terms—DS-CDMA networks, OFDM, opportunistic
spectrum access, spectrum sharing.

I. I NTRODUCTION

S

PECTRUM SHARING was first proposed by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) [2] to improve the
utilization of the allocated frequency bands. In this method,
under certain conditions, a Secondary Service is able to
access to a frequency band formally allocated to the Primary
Service [3]. Various schemes are proposed in the literature for
spectrum sharing (see e.g., [4] and references therein). In this
paper, our focus is the Opportunistic Spectrum Access (OSA).
In OSA the secondary service dynamically detects and
makes use of the spectrum holes [5]. Spectrum holes are those
parts of the spectrum allocated to the primary user which are
under-utilized in some particular times and specific locations.
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Clearly, spectrum sharing must not cause Quality-of-Service
degradation to the primary service.
In the spectrum sharing, the under-utilized spectrum as
the available radio resource which can be utilized by the
secondary service varies over time. Given an acceptable level
of accuracy in the spectrum sensing, the temporal variations
can then be exploited subject to the primary system interference threshold. Therefore, the maximum achievable capacity
is directly affected by the temporal variations in the available
radio resources. It is shown in [6] and [7] that obtaining the
maximum achievable capacity for an Additive White Gaussian
Noise (AWGN) channel in different transmission scenarios
with interference threshold is an instant of the water filling
problem.
Under various fading conditions, the achievable capacity is
studied in [8]. It is shown in [8] that employing OSA results in
a significant increase in the achievable capacity in comparison
with the OSA in an equivalent AWGN channel. However, in
[8] a constant level of activity is assumed for the primary
network thus the available radio resource is assumed to be
constant.
Different parameters have impacts on the temporal variation
of the available radio resource in a spectrum sharing system
including the dynamic behavior of wireless channels as well as
the activity of the users in the primary network. User activity
in the primary network includes two important parameters: the
number of active users, and their corresponding traffic profile.
In most of the previous works, the primary users’ activity
is simply ignored by assuming constant bit-rate transmission.
However, in practise most of the data services are bursty in
nature; therefore, the constant activity assumption is questionable. In other words, the activity of the users in the primary
networks have impact on the fraction of time (or the level of
transmission power) in which the secondary service is able to
access the spectrum, thus on the achievable capacity. In this
paper, we investigate the impact of the primary users’ activity
on the secondary service achievable capacity.
In our model of the OSA system, the spectrum is divided
into a number of sub-channels and then the secondary service
makes access to one (or more) of these sub-channels, subject
to the interference threshold constraint. Generally, two types of
OSA can be envisaged. First, the OSA in which by adopting an
appropriate method (see e.g., [4]) the secondary service detects
the time-intervals in which the primary service is totally
inactive. In such cases, the main constraint which is imposed
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on the achievable capacity is the available access time. We
refer to this scenario as Access-Time Limited OSA (AL-OSA).
The second method is the one in which the secondary service
is able to access the spectrum currently in use while the
primary service is also active subject to complying with the
interference threshold. In this case however, the temporal
interference level in the receiver of the primary service is the
main player. We refer to this scenario as Interference Limited
OSA (IL-OSA).
In AL-OSA the secondary service should be able to make
an accurate estimation of the time intervals in which the
frequency band (or a part of it) is free, i.e., not used by
the primary service [7]. The more communication activity
in the primary network, the less the probability of spectrum
availability to the secondary service is. Similar to the previous
works (see, e.g., [9], [10], [11]), to model the spectrum
availability, we utilize an ON/OFF model. We then analyze the
achievable capacity for AL-OSA in Section III after describing
the system model in Section II. Our analytical framework
captures the dependency between the achievable capacity
and the activity of the primary network. We also obtain
a closed-form for the achievable capacity which indicates
its dependency to the primary network activity. The impact
of inaccurate estimation of sub-channel availability is also
investigated. AL-OSA is an example of OSA system where
both primary and secondary services make use of Orthogonal
Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM).
In IL-OSA the secondary service is able to make access to
the frequency band (or a part of it) while the channel is used
by the primary service, whereby an appropriate mechanism
is adopted to ensure that the primary service access to the
spectrum is not degraded. To quantify the impact of the
spectrum sharing on the primary network, the FCC introduced
Interference Temperature as a metric: the secondary service
is able to access a certain frequency band if the interference
temperature constraint is satisfied [12], [13]. This metric, however is not further considered as a base for the standardization
activities by the FCC [14]. In this paper, as a metric for
recognizing a spectrum hole we consider a threshold on the
acceptable level of the imposed interference caused by the
operation of the secondary user. Therefore, a spectrum hole is
defined as a frequency band in which the interference level is
below the Interference Threshold.
We also propose an analytical framework and obtain the
achievable capacity for IL-OSA in Section IV based on the
primary network activity. We then obtain a closed-form for
the achievable capacity that indicates its dependency on the
primary network activity. A very important aspect of our
analysis is that we modelled the impact of the primary network
interference on the achievable capacity of the secondary
service. IL-OSA is an appropriate scheme for cases where the
primary service is utilized an interference limited air interface
technology such as Direct Sequence Code Division Multiple
Access (DS-CDMA).
DS-CDMA is the dominant air interface technique for the
third generation (3G) mobile communications and some Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) technologies. Therefore,
the spectrum sharing over existing DS-CDMA-based networks
is anticipated to be one of important spectrum sharing applica-
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tions in the near future. In DS-CDMA the system performance
is limited by the maximum total received interference. The
total interference, among other things, is a function of the
primary users’ communication activity. In OSA, part of the
maximum acceptable interference is considered to be created
by the secondary service. Here, we call this portion the
interference threshold. Therefore, decreasing the activity of the
primary users results in a higher interference threshold while
creating less interference at the secondary service receiver.
Thus the achievable capacity of the secondary service is
increased. Generally, utilizing OFDM by the secondary service
provides the required flexibility for the secondary service in
terms of the access over appropriate portions of the spectrum
[12].
A direct consequence of the analytical results presented in
this paper is that adopting a method by the secondary service
to efficiently exploit the temporal variations of the available
radio resource (i.e., accessible sub-channel in AL-OSA and
acceptable interference in IL-OSA ), can significantly increase
the achievable capacity of OSA systems. The temporal variations are mainly due to the traffic characteristics of the primary
users as well as their corresponding wireless channel temporal
dynamics, which are both considered in our formulations.
We then simulate the performance of AL-OSA and IL-OSA
systems. In our simulations we use a practical channel model
which is presented in Section V. The simulation results are
then presented in Section VI which confirm the analytical
derivations obtained from our proposed framework. This paper
is concluded in Section VII, where we also present some
practical considerations.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows. We
propose a mathematical framework to model the impact of the
primary network activity on the maximum achievable capacity
in OSA for IL-OSA and Al-OSA scenarios. We also conclude
that under the equivalent network conditions for high (low)
primary network activity, the achievable capacity for the ILOSA is higher (lower) than that of AL-OSA. The results
obtained in this paper shed light on the dependency between
the achievable capacity and the primary network activity.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
In spectrum sharing, two services try to access a B Hz spectrum band: the Primary Service and the Secondary Service.
The frequency band has been licensed to the primary service.
The primary service is provided by the Primary Network to
the Primary Users. The secondary service does not have the
spectrum license, but may acquire access to the spectrum by
adopting OSA. The secondary service utilizes OFDM to access
the spectrum. OFDM provides the required flexibility to the
secondary service to access separate under-utilized portions of
the spectrum band [12].
In this paper we focus on the impact of the primary service
activity on the maximum achievable capacity of the secondary
service. Therefore, for brevity of expositions, we consider
one secondary service user, which is simply referred to as
secondary user. This assumption is taken in the literature (see
e.g., [6], [7] and [8]). Of course in cases where number of
secondary users is more than one, depending on the access
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strategy, the inter-operation among the secondary users may
reduce the achieved capacity, thus the obtained capacity bound
remains valid.
We consider a frequency-selective wireless channel with
AWGN. The coherence bandwidth of the channel is Bc Hz.
The white noise power spectral density is N0 . The channel is
divided into N flat fading Bc Hz sub-channels. Sub-channels
are indexed by i = 1, 2, . . . , N. Based on the primary network
status, the secondary service may have access to M accessible
sub-channels indexed by j = 0, 1, . . . , M where 0 ≤ M ≤ N .
Based on the adopted OSA scenario, the number of accessible
sub-channels to the secondary service is either estimated
adaptively based on the network status, or pre-assigned by
the primary network or the regulator.
The sub-channel gains are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random processes. Subscripts s and p are used
in this paper for the secondary service and the primary service,
respectively. Hereafter, we simply refer to “primary spectrum”
as “spectrum” unless otherwise stated.
The operation of the secondary service in the spectrum
implies interference on the primary service users. The interference threshold, Q, is the maximum allowable average
interference in the receiver of the primary service caused by
the operation of the secondary service in the spectrum.
In AL-OSA, the spectrum sharing exploits idle sub-channels
for the secondary service transmission. In this case, given an
accurate spectrum sensing procedure, AL-OSA utilizes the
un-used capacity of the primary network, without impeding
the concurrent active primary service users. However, for an
inaccurate spectrum sensing technique, AL-OSA may cause
interference on the active sub-channels of the primary network,
and subsequently reduces the QoS of those sub-channels. In
this case, the imperfectness of the spectrum sensing may
reduce the actual capacity of the primary network where the
amount of this reduction is acceptable for the primary service.
In practice, the effect of the inaccurate spectrum sensing
on the capacity is modelled by the probability of collision
between the primary service and the secondary service data
(see Subsection III-B).
In IL-OSA, the spectrum sharing is based on Q, which
is determined by either regulator, or the primary network
operator so that the QoS constraints of the primary services
are guaranteed. Therefore, the un-used capacity of the primary
network is exploited by spectrum sharing without degrading
the QoS, or decreasing the primary network capacity.
Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the system considered in this paper. For sub-channel i, g0i and g1i in Fig. 1
denote the instantaneous power gains of sub-channel i from
the secondary transmitter to the primary and the secondary
receivers, respectively. Both g0i and g1i are assumed to be
stationary and ergodic independent random variables with
unit-mean probability density functions (pdf)1, f0i (g0i ), and,
f1i (g1i ), respectively which are i.i.d. for i = 1, 2, . . . , N. We
also assume that F0i (x), F1i (x) are probability distribution
function (PDF) of g0i and g1i , respectively.
Since the main objective of this paper is to analyze the
1 The unit mean assumption is for brevity of expositions. We consider a
general channel model later in Section V.

Fig. 1.

Spectrum sharing structure for sub-channel i.

impact of the primary users’ activity on the maximum achievable capacity, we assume the ideal case where a spectrum
coordinator exists and coordinates spectrum access among the
primary and the secondary networks. The spectrum coordinator enables the primary and the secondary transmitters to
have perfect Channel Side Information (CSI) pair (g0i , g1i ),
for i = 1, . . . , N .
Generally, the instantaneous transmit power of the secondary transmitter in the ith sub-channel is Psi (g0i , g1i ) which
is a function of both g0i and g1i . The maximum transmit power
of the secondary transmitter is P s . To obtain the maximum
achievable capacity we also assume that upon accessibility of
the spectrum there is always enough backlogged traffic in the
secondary service which is ready for transmission.
A. Users’ Activity in the Primary Network
As it was mentioned in Section I the available radio resource
for spectrum sharing is a function of users’ traffic in the primary network characteristics. The term traffic characteristics
in a wireless network is usually referred to the statistics of
the number of active users as well as their communication
activity during a call or a session. Given this, in this paper
the traffic characteristics of the primary users is modelled by
user’s activity. Thus, the term “activity” refers to the fraction
of time in which an individual primary user transmits.
1) AL-OSA System: To study the impact of traffic characteristics on the AL-OSA system, we consider an OFDM primary
network with independent flat fading Bc Hz sub-channels. We
assume that the primary network adaptively allocates the subchannels to the users. Therefore when there is no traffic to be
transmitted, some sub-channels are available to be utilized by
the secondary service. Since the maximum achievable capacity
is the subject of the study, in this paper, here we assume
that sub-channel availability is accurately estimated by the
secondary service.
Availability of one or more sub-channels for spectrum
sharing, among other things, is a function of the traffic
characteristic of the primary users; the more the activity of
the users in the primary network, the less available number of
sub-channels.
As it was mentioned before, the spectrum is divided into
N parallel sub-channels. Secondary service opportunistically
access to the idle sub-channels without imposing interference
to the primary users. We model each sub-channel as an
ON/OFF source alternating between state ON (busy) and state
OFF (idle). Such model for spectrum availability was also
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Fig. 2.

Two state discrete-time Markov model for the ith sub-channel.

successfully utilized in [9], [11]. Although being very simple,
this model is able to capture the temporal characteristics of
the channel availability in an OSA system [9], [10].
The secondary service can utilize the OFF sub-channels to
make transmission. Let αi be the probability that the ith subchannel transits from state ON to state OFF and βi be the
probability that the ith sub-channel transits from state OFF to
state ON, where i = 1, . . . , N . Then, the channel state can be
characterized by a two-state Markov chain as shown in Fig.
2. In our treatment of the subject, we also assume that each
channel changes its state independently.
The values of αi and βi , among other things, are a function
of the activity of the primary service over sub-channel i. In
this model, the ith sub-channel is either busy or idle with
probability of pBi and pIi , respectively; thus
pBi = (1 − αi ) pBi + βi pIi ,
pIi = αi pBi + (1 − βi ) pIi .

(1)

Probabilities pBi and pIi are then obtained from (1):
pBi =

βi
,
αi + βi

pIi =

αi
.
αi + βi

(2)

In (2), pIi denotes the fraction of time in which the
secondary service is able to access the ith sub-channel. The
higher the primary service activity in sub-channel i (i.e., higher
βi and/or lower αi ), the higher pBi is. Therefore in ALOSA scenario we consider pBi as the primary network activity
factor.
In practice however, detecting ON and OFF states of a
sub-channel is a challenging task which should be conducted
by the spectrum sensing mechanism. The spectrum sensing
mechanisms are not usually perfectly accurate. In this paper,
we develop our analysis based on accurate channel state estimation in Subsection III-A, and then we investigate the impact
of inaccurate sub-channel state estimation in Subsection III-B.
2) IL-OSA System: To study the impact of traffic characteristics on the IL-OSA system, we consider a DS-CDMA primary network. In such system, the OFDM secondary service
can always access a part of spectrum as far as interference
threshold constraint is not violated in the receiver of the
primary service.
In DS-CDMA networks, the total received interference
caused by other active users in the network coverage area is
simply modelled as an additive white Gaussian noise with a
power spectral density equal to the product of the background
noise power spectral density and a factor (K − 1) [15]. The
capacity of DS-CDMA network is interference limited [16]. In
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such networks for each transmitter, a silence period detector
is usually utilized to exploit the silence periods by stopping
transmission during such periods. This technique reduces the
interference and results in a capacity gain. To model the
user’s activity in DS-CDMA network, users’ activity factor,
ν, is defined that is the fraction of time in which the user is
transmitting (see, e.g., [15], [17]).
Since the secondary user is OFDM, the interference received from the primary service in each Bc Hz sub-channel
can be modelled as an additive white Gaussian noise with
power spectral density of (K − 1)N0 Bc , K ≥ 1. The more
activity in the primary network, the higher the value of K is.
Using the results presented in our previous work [17], K
can be obtained for the uplink of a DS-CDMA network with
chip rate W , providing S services each with activity factor νs ,
required bit-energy to interference plus noise spectral density,
ρs , and bit-rate Rs as follows:


−1 −1
S

W
K = 1 + 1 − (1 + f )
ns 1 +
. (3)
ρs νs Rs
s=1
In (3), f is the ratio of the interference originated in the
other cells to the interference generated in the home-cell which
is a system parameter and is mainly a function of users’ spatial
distribution in the network coverage area. As it is seen, for a
given number of users in each service type (i.e., given ns ,
s = 1, . . . , S), K in (3) is an increasing function of the users’
activity. It is also observed in (3) that for a given set of services
(i.e., given νs , s = 1, . . . , S), K is an increasing function of
the number of users in the network coverage area. In (3),
(ν1 , ν2 , . . . , νS ) is an indicator of the users’ activity in ILOSA scenario; therefore, we consider (ν1 , ν2 , . . . , νS ) as the
primary network activity factor.
III. AL-OSA: OFDM-OFDM S TRUCTURE
For AL-OSA access, the secondary service should make
sub-channels state estimation. This can be conducted by adopting a spectrum sensing technique (for a survey on the spectrum
sensing methods see, e.g., [4] and references therein). In ALOSA, secondary service accesses to the corresponding subchannel when the sub-channel is idle. In this case, given
an accurate sub-channel state estimation, no interference is
caused by the secondary transmitter on the primary receivers.
No primary service originated interference is also received in
the secondary receiver.
For inaccurate sub-channel state estimation, we have to
adopt extra proactive measures to cancel the negative impact
of the secondary service transmission on the primary network
performance. For instance, one may consider implying the
interference threshold constraint to make sure that even in
case of miss-detection of a busy sub-channel, the secondary
service transmission does not interrupt primary service normal
activity. Adopting such measure, of course, decreases the
achievable capacity of the secondary service. Therefore, the
achievable secondary service capacity is strongly associated
with the accuracy of the state estimation. In the following we
investigate the impact of the primary network activity for ALOSA scenario with accurate and inaccurate sub-channel state
estimation.
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A. Accurate State Estimation
Given M accessible sub-channels, the maximum achievable
capacity of the secondary service Cs|M is the solution of the
following optimization problem.

Cs|M = max
Ps

s.t.

M 

j=1g
1j
M 




g1j Psj (g1j )
pIj Bc log 1 +
×
N0 Bc

Cs|M =

M

j=1

dF1j (g1j ) ,

(4)

Psj (g1j )dF1j (g1j ) ≤ P s ,

(5)

j=1g
1j

where pIj = 1 − pBj , (4) is the summation of Shannon
(Ergodic) capacity across the accessible sub-channels and
Ps = Ps1 (g11 ), . . . , PsM (g1M ) . In (4), Psj is only a
function of g1j since transmission is made at the instants when
the primary service is inactive. This is because of the fact that
during secondary service transmission, the primary service is
inactive in sub-channel j, thus the imposed interference by
the secondary service has no impact on the primary service
performance. Therefore, in obtaining Psj , g0j does not appear
in optimization problem (4). In the above optimization problem, (5) implies the secondary service maximum transmission
power constraint, P s 2 . In the above optimization problem,
the interference threshold is out of the picture since the subchannels are idle and not in use by the primary service.
Consequently, there is no need to check the interference
threshold constraint [7].
The optimization problem in (4) is an instant of Water
Filling problem in which the optimal power allocation P∗s can
be obtained using Lagrange Multipliers method:



M

g1j Psj (g1j )
L (Ps , λ) =
pIj
log 1 +
dF1j (g1j )
N0 Bc
j=1
g1j
⎞
⎛
M 

⎟
⎜
Psj (g1j )dF1j (g1j ) − P s ⎠ . (6)
−λ ⎝
j=1g
1j

Taking the derivative of the Lagrangian in (6) with respect to
Ps and letting the derivative equal to zero for j = 1, . . . , M ,
the following is obtained

∗
pIj
N0 Bc
if g1j ≥ λ pNIj0 Bc ,
∗
λ∗ − g1j
Psj (g1j ) =
(7)
0
otherwise.
In (7), λ∗ is obtained from

M

∗
Psj
(g1j ) dF1j (g1j ) = P s .

the power is allocated to the corresponding sub-channel. In
other words, the range of sub-channel gains for which power
is allocated is limited.
Substituting (7) in (4), the maximum achievable capacity,
Cs|M , is obtained:



log

pIj Bc
λ∗ N B
g1j ≥ p 0 c
Ij

pIj g1j
λ∗ N0 Bc

(8)

Ij

Eq. (7) indicates that AL-OSA allocates
transmission power
∗
on sub-channel j in cases where g1j ≥ λ pNIj0 Bc . As it is seen in
(7), by decreasing pIj , higher value for g1j is required so that
2 In some previous studies, e.g., [7], the maximum transmission power
constraint is considered as p−1
Ij P s which is increased by decreasing pIj ,
in this paper for brevity we does not imply this assumption.

dF1j (g1j ) .

(9)
The number of accessible sub-channels, M , is also a random
variable related to the statistics of the primary service activity,
thus is a function of the primary network activity factor, pIi .
Therefore, the total achievable capacity is


Cs = EM Cs|M ,
(10)
where EM {.} represents expectation according to random
variable M .
B. Inaccurate State Estimation
In practice, spectrum sensing mechanisms are not perfect.
Let δi , be the probability of miss-detection, i.e., the probability
of estimating the state of sub-channel i as idle (OFF) while
it is busy (ON), and i be the probability of false-alarm, i.e.,
the probability of estimating the channel state as busy (ON)
while it is idle (OFF).
Parameters δi and i are specified by the receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curve which gives the probability of
detection, 1 − δi , as a function of i . ROC is a system
characteristics of an adopted spectrum sensing technique [4].
For a given value of δi , i is obtained using the ROC curve.
Inaccurate spectrum sharing results in collision between the
primary and the secondary service transmissions. Therefore,
if the spectrum sharing system is not designed to manage
the miss-detection incidents, the collision between the primary
and the secondary service transmissions can potentially reduce
the actual capacity of the primary network. However, in
practice some sort of tolerability to collision is considered
for the primary network. In other words, the spectrum sensing
mechanism is utilized so that its probability of miss-detection
satisfies the collision probability constraint of the primary
service.
If ξ is the maximum allowable probability of collision, then
the probability of detection in the sub-channel j, 1 − δj , is
obtained so that
δj ≤ Pr{Psj g0j > Q} = ξ.

j=1
λ∗ N B
g1j ≥ p 0 c



(11)

Based on the above approach, the impact of inaccurate
spectrum sensing on the capacity of the primary network is
already taken into account by tuning the parameters of the
spectrum sensing technique.
In case of inaccurate spectrum sensing, the fraction of time
that the secondary service is able to access to the sub-channel
j, p̂Ij , is
p̂Ij = [pIj (1 − j ) + pBj δj ] .
(12)
Therefore, the optimization problem in (4) can be approximated as
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M 


Cs|M = max
Ps

j=1g
1j

s.t.

M 




g1j Psj (g1j )
p̂Ij Bc log 1 +
×
N0 Bc
dF1j (g1j ) ,

(13)

Psj (g1j )dF1j (g1j ) ≤ P s .

(14)

j=1g
1j

Note that in the case of miss-detection, an interference term
appears in (13) that should be added to N0 B in the logarithm.
The interference term can be ignored because of the following.
In most cases a signalling protocol in the form of request-tosend/clear-to-send (RTS/CTS) is employed by the secondary
service [4]. In the case of miss-detection, the level of received
interference from the primary network is very low. Therefore,
both secondary transmitter and secondary receiver detect an
idle sub-channel. As a result, the corresponding interference
term can be ignored in (14).
In the above, the interference threshold constraint does not
appear. It is due to the fact that it is already considered through
(11). In other words, in case of miss-detection, the interference
threshold constraint may be violated. However, the spectrum
sensing parameters have been already designed based on (11)
so that the violation probability is always less than or equal to
ξ. Replacing pIj by p̂Ij in (7) the optimal transmission power
of the secondary service is obtained.

In IL-OSA, secondary service can always make access to a
part of spectrum as far as the interference threshold constraint
is not violated in the receiver of the primary service. Assume
that there are M accessible sub-channels for the secondary
service. The maximum achievable capacity of the secondary
service over M accessible sub-channels is the solution of the
following optimization problem:

=

max
Ps

M

j=1


Bc
g0j ,g1j



g1j Psj (g0j , g1j )
log 1 +
×
KN0 Bc
dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j )

s.t.


M


being multiplied by 1/G. Here, Psj is a function of both g0j
and g1j since transmission is made at the instants when the
primary service is also active. Therefore, the secondary service
transmission power should be obtained so that the impact on
the primary service performance (which is related to g0j ) is
kept within an acceptable interval based on (17).
If the activity factor in the primary network varies over
time, it results in varying K. To exploit varying primary
network activity, one may consider adaptive adjustment of Q.
For higher activity in the primary network, K is increased;
thus, Q should be decreased. For lower activity in the primary
network, K is decreased; therefore, Q could be increased.
The optimization problem in (15) can also be considered as
a modified version of the classic Water Filling problem. The
optimal power allocation P∗s is then obtained using Lagrange
Multipliers method:
L (Ps , λ1 , λ2 ) =



M

g1j Psj (g0j , g1j )
log 1 +
dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) −
KN0 Bc
j=1g ,g
0j 1j
⎛
⎞

M
⎜
⎟
Psj (g0j , g1j )dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) − P s ⎠ −
λ1 ⎝
⎛

j=1g ,g
0j 1j

⎞

M

⎜
⎟
g0j Psj (g0j , g1j )dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) − GQ⎠ .
λ2 ⎝
j=1g ,g
0j 1j

IV. IL-OSA: CDMA-OFDM S TRUCTURE

Cs|M

(15)

Taking the derivative of L (Ps , λ1 , λ2 ) with respect to Ps and
letting the result equal to zero, we obtain
g1j
∗
∗
j = 1, 2, ..., M. (18)
∗ = λ1 + λ2 g0j ,
KN0 Bc + g1j Psj
Thus, the optimal power allocation, P∗s , is

1
0 Bc
− KN
if (g0j , g1j ) ∈ Θ,
∗
∗
λ∗
g1j
1 +λ2 g0j
Psj
(g0j , g1j ) =
0
otherwise,
(19)
g
where Θ = {(g0j , g1j )| λ∗ +λ1j∗ g0j ≥ KN0 Bc }, and λ∗1 , λ∗2 are
1
2
obtained from the following set of equations:



M

1
KN0 Bc
−
×
λ∗1 + λ∗2 g0j
g1j
j=1
g1j
∗
λ∗
1 +λ2 g0j

Psj (g0j , g1j )dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) ≤ P s , (16)

g0j Psj (g0j , g1j )dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) ≤ GQ.

j=1g ,g
0j 1j

(17)

In the above Ps = Ps1 (g01 , g11 ), . . . , PsM (g0M , g1M ) ,
(16) is the average transmission power constraint for the
secondary service, G is the processing gain of DS-CDMA
primary network and Q is the interference threshold. Constraint (17) implies the primary service’s interference threshold
in which secondary service’s operation in each sub-channel
acts as a narrow-band interference that its energy is spread
over the whole bandwidth in the DS-CDMA receiver; thus,

≥KN0 B

dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) = P s ,

j=1g ,g
0j 1j


M
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j=1





M


g1j
∗
λ∗
1 +λ2 g0j

≥KN0 B

(20)


g0j
g0j
−
KN0 Bc ×
λ∗1 + λ∗2 g0j
g1j

dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) = GQ.

(21)

Using (19) and (15), Cs|M is obtained as
Cs|M =

M

j=1




Bc

g1j
∗
λ∗
1 +λ2 g0j

log

g1j
1
λ∗1 + λ∗2 g0j KN0 Bc


×

≥KN0 B

dF0j (g0j ) dF1j (g1j ) ,
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is an environment dependent parameter and g1j (n, l) is unitmean channel fading3 . In (25), shadowing is modelled as a
Log-Normal random variable with standard deviation σ1(dB) .
Therefore, in the corresponding shadowing term of (25), i.e.,
ξ1 (n)
10 10 , ξ1 is a Normal random variable with zero mean and
2
variance σ1(
dB) . In (25) it is assumed that shadowing is the
same for all sub-channels.
We use the same model for the channel between the
secondary transmitter and the primary receiver which consists
of a distance dependent path-loss with an exponent γ, a
Log-Normal shadowing with standard deviation σ0(dB) , and
a unit-mean channel fading g0j (n, l) as following.

Data structure for sub-channel j.

which can be written as follows:


∞
M

yj
Bc log
Cs|M =
fY (yj ) dyj ,
KN0 Bc
j=1

a0j (n, l) = κ0 d0 (n)−γ 10
(23)

0

where
yj =

g1j
, j = 1, 2, ..., M,
λ∗1 + λ∗2 g0j

is a random variable. For Rayleigh fading the pdf of yj is (see
Appendix A):


λ∗2
λ∗1
−λ∗
yj
1
+
.
(24)
fY (yj ) = e
2
1 + λ∗2 yj
(1 + λ∗2 yj )
V. I MPACT OF C HANNEL G AIN
In the derivations of the maximum achievable capacity
for the AL-OSA and the IL-OSA scenarios based on the
optimization problems in (4) and (15) we assume that the
secondary and the primary channels only have fading effect.
However, in practice the channel gains also include shadowing
effect as well as the distance dependent path-loss effect. Since
the distance dependent path-loss and shadowing are implied in
the larger time scales, in this paper to solve the optimization
problems in (4) and (15) we propose a multiple time-scale
approach as described bellow.
In our treatment of the subject, time is divided into frames,
indexed by n, each with Tf seconds duration. Frame duration
Tf is small enough comparing to the shadowing coherence
time so that during each frame, the shadowing gain is almost
constant. For usual mobility profiles, it is also reasonable
to assume that the distance dependent path-loss between the
transmitter and the receiver remains constant in time scale Tf .
Each frame consists of L slots indexed by l, l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
each with Ts seconds duration (Fig. 3). The duration of timeslots Ts is small enough comparing to the multi-path fading
coherence time, so that during each time-slot the fading gain
is almost constant. The transmission power of the secondary
service user at time-slot l in frame n of sub-channel j is
denoted by Psj (n, l).
Therefore, the actual secondary channel gain at time-slot l
of frame n in sub-channel j denoted by a1j (n, l) is [18]:
a1j (n, l) = κ1 d1 (n)−γ 10

ξ1 (n)
10

g1j (n, l),

(25)

where γ is the path-loss exponent, d1 (n) is the distance
between the secondary transmitter and receiver at frame n, κ1

ξ0 (n)
10

g0j (n, l),

(26)

where d0 (n) is the distance between the secondary transmitter
and the primary receiver and ξ0 is defined same as ξ1 as a
2
Normal random variable with zero mean and variance σ0(
dB) .
Shadowing is not frequency selective and is the same for all
sub-channels.
Considering the channel models in (25) and (26), the
optimization problems in (4) and (15) should be modified
by replacing g0j and g1j , with a0j and a1j , respectively. In
multiple time-scale scenario, the channel gains in problems
(4) and (15) are measured through the following steps: (i)
the values of the path-loss and shadowing are measured
in time scale Tf . These values remain constant during the
corresponding frame n, (ii) within each frame n, for each
time-slot l, l = 1, . . . , L, the problems in (4) and (15) are
solved based on g0j (n, l) and g1j (n, l) measured at time scale
Ts .
Here, we obtain the achievable capacity of the AL-OSA
and IL-OSA systems. For brevity of the expositions, we
assume that one sub-channel is involved in the spectrum
sharing; therefore, the total secondary service transmission
power is allocated for transmission on the selected subchannel. The sub-channel is selected by the regulator or
primary service operator. Following the same line of argument
as in Sections III and IV extending the results in the following
sub-section to the case with more than one sub-channel is
straightforward.
A. Achievable Capacity for AL-OSA
Using the channel models in (25) and (26) the optimization
problem in (4) for a given sub-channel j is converted to



a1j (n, l)Psj (n, l)
,
Csj = max Ea1j pIj Bc log 1 +
Psj (n,l)
N0 Bc
s.t. Ea1j [Psj (n, l)] ≤ P s ,
Δ 
where Ex {h(x)} = x h(x)fX (x)dx, and fX (x) is the pdf of
random variable X.
The above optimization problem is solved at the beginning
of each time-slot. Following the same techniques as in Section
3 Using the channel model in (25), the assumption of unit-mean fading
we made in Section II can be justified by considering a proper corrective
coefficient in κ1 .
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III,


∗
Psj
(n, l)

=

TABLE I
S IMULATION PARAMETERS
pIj
λ∗

−

0

N0 Bc
a1j (n,l)

if a1j (n, l) ≥
otherwise,

λ∗ N0 Bc
pIj

where λ∗ is obtained from

+
pIj
N0 Bc
−
= P s,
Ea1j
λ∗
a1j (n, l)
+ Δ

where (x) = max{0, x}. Using (25), the allocated power
∗
Psj
(n, l) can be re-written as

∗
pIj
N1 (n)Bc
(n)Bc
if g1j (n, l) ≥ λ Np1Ij
∗ − g (n,l)
∗
λ
1j
Psj (n, l) =
0
otherwise,
(27)
where
−ξ1 (n)
Δ N0
N1 (n) =
d1 (n)γ 10 10 .
(28)
κ1
At the beginning of each frame n, N1 (n) is obtained
using (28); consequently the optimal allocated power of the
secondary service on sub-channel j is obtained from (27).
B. Achievable Capacity for IL-OSA
Using the same method as it was used in Subsection V-A
for a given sub-channel j, the optimization problem in (15) is
converted to



a1j (n, l)Psj (n, l)
,
Csj = max Ea1j Ea0j Bc log 1 +
Psj (n,l)
KN0 Bc
s.t. Ea1j Ea0j [Psj (n, l)] ≤ P s ,
Ea1j Ea0j [a0j Psj (n, l)] ≤ GQ.
Note that in practice Q can be also evaluated per frame.
Following the same steps similar to those in Section IV, the
optimal transmitted power is then obtained as follows:

+
1
KN0 Bc
∗
Psj (n, l) =
−
,
λ∗1 + λ∗2 a0j (n, l) a1j (n, l)
where λ∗1 and λ∗2 are obtained from

+
1
KN0 Bc
−
= P s,
Ea1j Ea0j
λ∗1 + λ∗2 a0j (n, l) a1j (n, l)
and



Ea1j Ea0j

a0j (n, l)
a0j (n, l)
−
KN0 Bc
λ∗1 + λ∗2 a0j (n, l) a1j (n, l)

+
= GQ.

Using the channel models in (25) and (26), the allocated power
∗
(n, l) is then obtained as
Psj
+

KN1 (n)Bc
1
∗
Psj (n, l) =
−
, (29)
g1j (n, l)
λ∗1 + λ̃∗2 (n)g0j (n, l)
where
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λ̃∗2 (n) = κ0 d0 (n)−γ 10

and
N1 (n) =

ξ0 (n)
10

λ∗2 ,

−ξ1 (n)
N0
d1 (n)γ 10 10 .
κ1

(30)
(31)

At the beginning of each frame n, N1 (n) and λ̃∗2 (n) are
calculated from (30) and (31), respectively; then the optimal
allocated power of the secondary service on sub-channel j is
obtained from (29).

Parameter
Spectrum Bandwidth (B)
Propagation loss exponent
Cell radius
d0 =d1
Standard dev. of Log-Normal shadowing
Shadowing Coherence Time
Fading Coherence Time
L
N
Bc
κ0 = κ1
Background noise power spectral density (N0 )
Ps
G
Q
f
Minimum required Eb /I0

Value
3.84 MHz
4
1000 m
100 m
8 dB
150 ms
3 ms
50
64
60 KHz
1
-174.0 dBm/Hz
1 Watt
125
N0 B
0.5
2 dB

VI. S IMULATIONS
In this section we evaluate the performance of both ALOSA and IL-OSA systems through simulations. In our simulations we adopted Monte-Carlo method with sufficient number
of iterations. The sub-channel gains are updates in each
iteration based on the channel model presented in Table I. The
main performance measure in this section is the normalized
Cs
. This measure indicates
maximum achievable capacity, MB
c
the efficiency of each scenario in sharing spectrum. We
then study the impact of adopting different spectrum sharing
scenarios and primary network activity.
Assuming users with uniform spatial distribution in the
primary network coverage area with i.i.d. channel gains,
Markov model for all sub-channels are also identical. Note
that in our simulations perfect CSI availability is assumed
thus, the results presented in this section should be treated
as an actual upper-bound for practical cases with no CSI or
partial CSI.
1) AL-OSA System: To show the impact of primary network
activity on the the normalized maximum achievable capacity,
we simulate an OFDM-OFDM system with 64 i.i.d. subchannels where pBi = pB , δi = δ, i = 1, . . . , 64. In Fig. 4,
the normalized maximum achievable capacity, Cs /M Bc is
plotted versus the primary network activity factor, pB for
different values of miss-detection probability, δ. Since in
practice, the value of miss-detection probability is usually
less than 0.1 [9] , [19], we perform our simulations for
δ = 0, 0.05, 0.1. As it is observed, the normalized maximum
achievable capacity is significantly decreased by increasing the
primary network activity factor. It is also seen that the decrease
in normalized maximum achievable capacity is almost linear
with the increase of pB . Furthermore, the slope of decrease is
reduces by increasing δ.
2) IL-OSA System: To show the impact of the primary
network activity factor on the total achievable capacity, we
simulate a CDMA-OFDM system. The primary DS-CDMA
network serves 50 active primary users and ν is the primary
network activity factor. In our simulations, for each value of
M , the secondary service selects the first M channels sorted
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Fig. 4. Normalized maximum achievable capacity of the secondary user,
Cs /M Bc , in AL-OSA system vs. the primary network activity factor, pB
(pBi = pB , δi = δ), for δ = 0, 0.05, 0.1.
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Fig. 6. Normalized maximum achievable capacity of the secondary user,
Cs /Bc , in IL-OSA versus the primary network activity factor, ν, for M = 1
and N = 64, N = 128, N = 256.
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Fig. 5. Normalized maximum achievable capacity of the secondary user,
Cs /Bc , in IL-OSA versus the primary network activity factor, ν, for M = 1,
M = 30, M = 60.

based on g1i /g0i in descending order4.
First we study the impact of the number of accessible
sub-channels. Fig. 5 demonstrates the normalized maximum
achievable capacity, Cs /M Bc versus ν, for M = 1, 30, 60. It
is observed that for different values of M , Cs /M Bc is significantly decreased by increasing the primary network activity
factor. Note that since P s is fixed, the spectral efficiency,
Cs /M Bc , is increased when M is decreased.
We also study the impact of N , on Cs /M Bc . Fig. 6 shows
Cs /M Bc , M = 1 for the DC-CDMA primary network with
50 active users, versus the primary network activity factor,
ν. Here we also assume that the secondary service selects
the sub-channel with maximum g1i /g0i . As it is observed, by
increasing N , the normalized maximum achievable capacity
is increased. This is mainly because the probability of finding
4 Note that in IL-OSA, the best sub-channel can be considered as the one
which achieves the maximum capacity, and imposes the minimum interference
at the same time, i.e., maxi g1i /g0i .

Fig. 7.

0.2
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0.4

0.5
ν

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

Normalized maximum achievable capacity of Systems I–V.

a sub-channel with a larger value of g1i /g0i is increased by
increasing N .
We then compare Cs /M Bc with what has been obtained in
the previous studies to show the impact of the primary network
activity factor as well as the secondary service transmit power
constraint, P s . In Fig. 7, Cs /M Bc is plotted versus ν for
M = 1 when different values of Q and P s are considered. We
then simulate the following five systems. System I is an ILOSA system based on the model presented in [8], in which Ps
is not considered as a system constraint, and a fixed primary
network activity is also assumed. This assumption results in a
fixed K = 1. We also set Q = N0 B. System II is also an ILOSA system modelled based on a modified version of the one
in [8], in which the primary network activity is also included
in the model through K based on (3). System II does not have
transmit power constraint, we also set Q = N0 B. In System
III, both transmit power constraint and the primary network
activity are included. For System III we set P s = 1 W, and
Q = N0 B. System IV and System V are similar to System
III with Q = 10N0 B and Q = 100N0B, respectively.
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AL−OSA
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c

C /MB (bit/sec/Hz)

The gap between System I and System II in Fig. 7 is
due to the impact of the primary system activity. The gap
is then widened between System I and System III because
of including the secondary system transmit power constraint.
The results presented in Fig. 7 also indicates that in spite
of the availability of radio resource in the primary network
for spectrum sharing, i.e., increasing Q, the secondary service
power constraint does not allow further improving of the
achievable capacity.
3) Comparing AL-OSA and IL-OSA: To compare AL-OSA
and IL-OSA in a fair manner, we consider two following
systems. In both cases we set M = 1 and assume that
the secondary service has enough backlogged traffic to be
transmitted upon availability of the radio resource.
The simulated AL-OSA is a system with network activity
parameter, pB . On average, for this system pI = 1 − pB is the
fraction of the whole bandwidth which can be utilized by the
secondary service. Simulations are conducted for M = 1 and
the best sub-channel with maxi g1i is assumed to be selected
among all accessible sub-channels. The total secondary service
transmit power is then allocated to the selected sub-channel
based on the optimization problem in (4). Since in AL-OSA
the selected sub-channel is not in use by the primary network,
the secondary transmission does not affect the primary network.
In IL-OSA, equivalent to the above setting, we assume
that the secondary service is eligible to allocate a fraction
of pI from the whole available radio resource over the best
available sub-channel, i.e., (1 − pB )GQ. Since comparing to
AL-OSA, the secondary service activity in IL-OSA interferes
the primary network, corresponding to the above mentioned
AL-OSA scenario, the best sub-channel is assumed to be
the one with the maximum g1i /g0i . This selection policy
tries to achieve a higher secondary service capacity, while
implies a lower value of interference on the primary network.
Power allocation is then conducted based on the optimization
problem in (15).
In Fig. 8 the normalized maximum achievable capacity,
Cs /M Bc , is plotted versus pB for aforementioned AL-OSA
and IL-OSA systems. For lower values of pB , on average, ALOSA can access to a larger of sub-channels, and it only needs
to verify the transmit power constraint. Therefore, comparing
to the case of IL-OSA which should also apply the interference
threshold, it is more probable for AL-OSA to find subchannel(s) with very high achievable capacity. As a result,
we expect higher achievable capacity for AL-OSA in cases of
low values of pB , this is confirmed by the results in Fig. 8.
Comparing to the case of IL-OSA which can track the
whole bandwidth, it is more probable for IL-OSA to find subchannel(s) with very high achievable capacity. This is because
of the fact that for higher values of pB , on average, ALOSA may access to a smaller number of sub-channels, and
yet it must implement the secondary service transmit power
constraint. Therefore, we expect higher achievable capacity for
IL-OSA in cases of high values of pB . This is also confirmed
by the results in Fig. 8.
According to the above results, we can conclude that in
our simulation scenario, AL-OSA outperforms IL-OSA for
lower values of pB . However, for higher values of pB , IL-
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Fig. 8. Normalized maximum achievable capacity for AL-OSA and IL-OSA,
versus pB , for M = 1.

OSA performs better than that of AL-OSA.
VII. C ONCLUSIONS AND P RACTICAL C ONSIDERATIONS
The main objective of this paper was to formulate the impact
of the primary service activity on the achievable capacity of
the secondary service. We considered two OSA scenarios:
1) Access-Time Limited OSA (AL-OSA) in which the main
constraint for the secondary service is the access time, and
2) Interference Limited OSA (IL-OSA) where the interference
level in the receiver of the primary user is the main constraint
for the secondary service transmitter.
In AL-OSA we modelled the channel availability through
an ON/OFF Markov model. The parameters of this model
are determined based on the primary network activity. The
systems in which both primary and secondary services make
use of OFDM is an example of AL-OSA. We then obtained the
maximum achievable capacity for AL-OSA based on primary
network activity factor, which is modelled as the probability
of a sub-channel to be in the busy state. Our analytical results
showed that the maximum achievable capacity is significantly
increased through decreasing the primary network activity
factor. This result was also confirmed by simulations. Since
we assume both perfect CSI availability and perfect channel
state estimation, the result we obtained for achievable capacity
actually constitutes an upper-bound for practical cases.
In practice, approaching the upper-bound can be achieved
by employing channel accessibility estimation methods with
high level of accuracy. For CSI estimation, different approaches can also be employed including considering a band
coordinator or adopting a blind estimation technique for channel estimation. However, the former idea results in structure
complexity and the latter in computational complexity. We
also study the impact of inaccurate channel estimation and
concluded that it may result in transmission collision and thus
may degrade the quality of service in the primary network.
In IL-OSA the primary network activity reflects itself in the
interference level. The more active the primary service, the
higher the level of interference is. Formulating this effect in
the optimization problem for achievable capacity, we obtained
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the achievable capacity for IL-OSA. The IL-OSA scenario is
an appropriate model for the case that the primary service
makes use of DS-CDMA and the secondary service makes
use of OFDM. We then obtained the maximum achievable
capacity for IL-OSA based on primary network activity factor
which is defined as the average fraction of time a user is
transmitting. Our analytical results showed that the maximum achievable capacity is also significantly increased by
decreasing the primary network activity factor. This result was
confirmed by simulations as well. Since we assumed perfect
CSI availability, the result obtained for achievable capacity
constitutes an upper-bound for practical cases.
If the secondary user is able to adaptively select M out of N
sub-channels in an IL-OSA system, it would add a new degree
of freedom for the secondary service. An idea could be making
the selection with the objective of maximizing the achievable
capacity and at the same time, minimizing the negative impact
on the primary network.
Since in practice both CDMA and most of the OFDM
cellular systems are single frequency, the operation of the
secondary service in the primary band may impose unexpected
interference on the receivers in the adjacent cells. To deal with
this issue, one may add new constraints to the optimization
problems in (4) and (15) for AL-OSA and IL-OSA systems,
respectively or consider a conservative value for Q.
Particularly, a combination of AL-OSA and IL-OSA can be
considered. In such combination AL-OSA access the spectrum
while it is idle; during busy periods IL-OSA is adopted.
A PPENDIX A
Here we obtain the pdf of random variable yj in (23). The
probability distribution function of random variable yj is
FY (yj ) = Pr {Y ≤ yj } = Pr {g1j ≤ yj (λ∗1 + λ∗2 g0j )} .
(32)
Since we assume that the channel fading is Rayleigh, both
g0j and g1j (which are power gains) are i.i.d. unit-mean
random variables with exponential distribution; therefore, the
probability distribution function of yj is
∗

∗

∞ (λ1 +λ
2 g0j )yj
FY (yj ) =
0

e−g0j e−g1j dg0j dg1j .

(33)

0

The pdf is then obtained by taking the derivative of (33) with
respect to yj :
 ∞
 ∗
∗
∗
λ1 + λ∗2 g0j e−g0j e−(λ1 +λ2 g0j )yj dg0j . (34)
fY (yj ) =
0

Utilizing integration by part in (34) yields
∞
1
−(1+λ∗
yj )g0j
2
fY (yj ) =
e
−
1 + λ∗2 yj

 0
∞
∗
1
g
0j
∗ −λ∗
−(1+λ
y
)g
0j
2 j
λ2 e 1
−
.
e
2
1 + λ∗2 yj
(1 + λ∗2 yj )
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